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ARIIX Our MIssion Here At Ariix...

That means being the best that we can be and continu-
ing to excel over time.  

It’s our hope that you will unleash your human potential 
for good through delivery great graphics and artwork 
for whatever project you are part of with ARIIX. We 
want our brand to be portrayed as clean and modern, 
yet scientific.  

Some sites that we reference as inspirations to our 
designs co  de Soliel, particularly when we are talking 
about web, animations and packaging.  The pop of 
bright colors that you would find in the work of Peter 
Ick or the Melbourne Lights of Australia by Ken Duncan 
offer similar color palettes that inspire the hues in our 
artwork across the board.

Here at ARIIX we believe in a Pantoptic  vew of health. 
This means that we see healthy from a 360 degree 
point of view because healthy living is about having 
soundness in all areas of ones life. 

Our 5 color squares that appear in the ARIIX logo rep-

resent the different Foundational Pillars of ARIIX which 
fall under 4 categories:

Healthy Body (red) - 
Signifies our healthy product line of Supplements, Skin 
Care, Weight Loss, Healthy Kids, Healthy Pets and 
Healthy Home

Financial Strength (green) - 
Signifies our financial focus on having the best com-
pensation plan in our lucrative Business Opportunity 

Personal Development (purple) - 
Signifies the journey of self-growth and self-improve-
ment which comes through a series of resources we 
offer our Members

Generous Heart (orange) - 
Signifies our commitment to charitable giving. We will 
always integrate and promote giving in everything that 
we do. 

And lastly, when you are creating the next ARIIX master 

Signed Yours,
FRED COOPER SIGNATURE HERE

President Ariix

“Unleashing The Human Potential For Good”

Mary Dee
VP Infinite Possibilities

Robert Green
VP Customer Service

Deanna Latson
Cheif Product Officer

Ian Chandler
VP Business Development 

Asian Pacific

Riley Timmer
COO

Jeff Yates
CFO

Mark Wilson
President

Wenhan Zhang
VP Information Technology

Dr Fred Cooper
CEO
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A strong brand identity relies on 
the standardardized use of logos, 
marks, colors and other visual 
assets associated with an orga-
nization. This document provides 
the Ariix Brand guidelines for 
the proper use of the company 

01
COLOR PALETTE

Brand / Sub-Brand

02
LOGO/MARK

Corporate Mark / Brand Mark
Sub-Brand Marks

03
SEAL/STAMP

100% Quality Promise / Charity Seal

04
BUSINESS SET

letterhead / envelopes / business cards 
office templates / watermarks

TOC

Helvetica Neue | Heavy Condensed, Heavy Condensed Oblique ARIIX GOLD | PMS 122C |  RGB 255, 210, 79   | CMYK 0, 17, 80, 0
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100% Promise  & Seal

Ariix Charity Stetaement

“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, con-
sectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Viva-
mus consectetur, sem 
sit amet ultrices feugiat, 
dui tellus vestibulum 
nulla, at vestibulum tur-

“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Nunc id odio vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Viva-
mus consectetur, sem sit amet ultrices feugiat, dui tel-

Helvetica Neue | Heavy Condensed, Heavy Condensed Oblique ARIIX GOLD | PMS 122C |  RGB 255, 210, 79   | CMYK 0, 17, 80, 0
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When using the Ariix Brand in situations with a dark back 
ground the logo and marks from the “Dark Theme” set 
should be used. See the examples on this page.

Primary Brand

When displaying the Ariix Logo over a white or light 
colored background don not use the gradient ver-
sion of the Ariix Logo.

When displaying the Ariix Logo over a white or light 
colored background don not use the gradient version 
of the Ariix Logo.

When displaying the Ariix Logo over a white or light col-
ored background don not use the gradient version of the 
Ariix Logo.

When displaying the Ariix Logo over a white or light 
colored background don not use the gradient version 
of the Ariix Logo.

When displaying the Ariix Logo over a white or light col-
ored background don not use the gradient version of the 
Ariix Logo.

Correct Use On Light Background

Correct Use On Dark Background

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Nunc id odio vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vi-
vamus consectetur, sem sit amet ultrices feugiat, dui 
tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellen-
tesque id mattis nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur 
hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. Mauris at ante eu 
quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcorper 
arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Light Background Type

ARIIX

STYLE GUIDE     www.ARIIX.com
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LOGO / MARK

The Ariix Brand Boxes represent the pillars of the 
Ariix Mission.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Nunc id odio vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. 
Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ultrices feugiat, 
dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis 
lacus ut sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu 

Location: C:ariix/brand/LogoMark/....

Location: C:ariix/brand/LogoMark/....

The Ariix Logo Mark is used in conditions such as: print 
advertising, web applications, business cards and busi-
ness stationary. It is not alterable and when used must be 
displayed to the right. It is not used under conditions of 
single color print work, silkcreened process, and certain 
types of pack design. It is available in a variety of resolu-
tions, color models, and file types.

ARIIX Gold Foil
Ariix uses it’s own proprietary gold foil mixture when 

producing a foil version.

The gold foil mixture is as follows
XXXXXXXX CCCCX CCCCCCC VVVVVVVVV

The silver foil mixture is as follows
XXXXXXXX CCCCX CCCCCCC VVVVVVVVV

Otherwise it should appear in either 
Black, White , or PMS 123 

3D Ariix Color Logo Vector Ariix Logo
When using the Ariix Logo as a screened 
background image please set transparency to the 
following percentages for consitent reproductions.

20% In Process Color
05% In Spot Color

Screened Logo/Watermark
When Ariix Logo appears 

small than 1/4”.
Use Single Color Ariix  

Vector Logo.

Location: C:ariix/brand/LogosMark/....

Vector Ariix Logo - Reversed

When Ariix Logo appears 
small than 1/4”.
Use Single Color Ariix  
Vector Logo.

Location: C:ariix/brand/fonts/....

Location: C:ariix/brand/LogoMark/....

Location: C:ariix/brand/LogoMark/....

ARIIX

1/4” | .25”

STYLE GUIDE     www.ARIIX.com
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BRAND EXAMPLES
ARIIX

The following are several examples of  in appropriate 
use of the Ariix Brand.  If you  are in need of clarification 

of appropriate use of  brand assets please see sign off 
section of this guide and get approval prior to use.

www.ariix.com

WWW.ARIIX.COM

WWW.Ariix.Com

STYLE GUIDE     www.ARIIX.com
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Ariix uses the Helvetica family as its primary font. Myriad 
Pro & Datix are secondary fonts in the Ariix brand. Ariix 
uses the Helvetica family as its primary font. Myriad Pro & 
Datix are secondary fonts in the Ariix brand. Ariix uses the 
Helvetica family as its primary font. Myriad Pro & Datix are 
secondary fonts in the Ariix brand.

Ariix uses the Helvetica family as its primary font. Myriad 
Pro & Datix are secondary fonts in the Ariix brand.

Ariix uses the Helvetica family as its primary font. Myriad 
Pro & Datix are secondary fonts in the Ariix brand.

You will be able to find a complete collection of fonts for 
both Mac & PC on the Ariix Creative Server.

FONT FAMILIES

Helvetica Neue
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
0123456789

Myriad
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
0123456789

Helvetica
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
0123456789

Daxline
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
0123456789

All Style Sheet approval to be reviewed and approved by Mary.Dee@Ariix.com

Oswald
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
0123456789

Location: C:ariix/brand/Fonts/....

ARIIX
Typographical Sample Style

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Nunc id odio vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus con-
sectetur, sem sit amet ultrices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum 
nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut sapien. Aliquam quis 
lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis nulla. Morbi 
nec mi mi. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Nunc id odio vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus con-
sectetur, sem sit amet ultrices feugiat, dui tellus vestibu-
lum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut sapien. Aliquam 
quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis nul-
la. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna 
ut eleifend. Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices.  

1. Phasellus egestas ullamcorper arcu, vel ullamcorper 
purus aliquam nec. 

2. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit.  

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar

Nunc id odio vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus con-
sectetur, sem sit amet ultrices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum 
nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut sapien. Aliquam quis 
lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis nulla. Morbi 
nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus eges-
tas ullamcorper arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 

Nunc id odio vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus con-
sectetur, sem sit amet ultrices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum 
nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut sapien. Aliquam quis 
lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis nulla. Morbi 
nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus eges-
tas ullamcorper arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Nunc id odio vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus con-
sectetur, sem sit amet ultrices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum 
nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut sapien. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Nunc id odio vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus con-
sectetur, sem sit amet ultrices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum 
nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut sapien. Aliquam quis 
lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis nulla. Morbi 
nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend: 

“Al iquam quis  lec tus  nec 
a rcu  b landi t  pe l lentesque 
id  matt i s  nu l la .  Morb i  nec 
mi  mi .  Curab i tur  hendrer i t 

STYLE GUIDE     www.ARIIX.com
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COLOR PALETTE
The following section is a color map of the aproved Ariix 
brand colors. The mixtures have been provided for web, 
print, and press. All final color approval is done by Mark 
Dee. Please see the swatches for the colors here or online  
in the Ariix creative server.

Please note the custom foil colors for projects that utilize 
foil and film products. When using foils check for avaiability 
of pre-existing generic foil plates & dies. Ariix Metallic Grey

Metallic PMS Ink

CMYK
0,0,0,40

RGB
167, 169, 172

HEX
#A7A9AC

Pantone Coated
877c

Ariix Cool Grey 9

CMYK
C0,M0,Y0,K50

RGB
146,148,150

HEX
#929496

Pantone Coated
Cool Gray 9 c

Ariix Gold
Gold Foil, Custom Foil 
Color Mix for Ariix

Ariix Silver
Silver Foil, Call foil by 
swatchLocation: C:ariix/brand/Color/....

ARIIX

CMYK
100,73,0,2

RGB
0,84,164

HEX
#0054A4

Pantone Coated
072 C

Ariix Blue
Blue represents health 
and the purity of water. 
This is for the Nutrici-
anal products available 

CMYK
0,95,100,0

RGB
238,49,36

HEX
#EA3124

Pantone Coated
485 C

Ariix Red
This represents power 
and the fire with in and 
it colors the blank prod-
ucts avialable to Ariix 

CMYK
98,100,0,0

RGB
51,48,146

HEX
#333092

Pantone Coated
Violet C/ 2685 C

Ariix Purple
Purple is the color of 
royalty and represents 
the financial freedom 
that comes with Ariix.

CMYK
94,0,100,0

RGB
0,169,79

HEX
#00A94F

Pantone Coated
355 C

Ariix Green
Green represents the 
earth and all thinks eco 
friendly. Home products 
are represented with 

CMYK
0,24,94,0

RGB
255,196,37

HEX
#FFC425

Pantone Coated
123c

OPPORTUNITY
Healthy

Ariix Yellow
Gold is the standard by 
which Ariix models it-
self to the world. It ref-
eres to the standards 

KIDS HOME WEIGHT NUTRIENTS
Healthy Healthy Healthy Healthy

CMYK
0,61,97,0

RGB
245,128,37

HEX
#F58025

Pantone Coated
158 C

Ariix Orange
Gold is the standard by 
which Ariix models itself 
to the world. It referes to 
the standards we keep 

BODY CARE
Healthy
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UNLEASHING THE HUMAN POTENTIAL FOR GOOD

123.456.7890EMAIL@EMAIL.COM | WWW.ARIIX.COM

SERGEANT PEPPERREPRESENTATIVE

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

BUSINESS KIT & BUSINESS DOCUMENT TEMPLATES

   Letterhead

Location: C:ariix/brand/BusinessKit/....

ARIIX

Envelope

UNLEASHING THE HUMAN POTENTIAL FOR GOOD

123.456.7890
EMAIL@EMAIL.COM | WWW.ARIIX.COM

SERGEANT PEPPER
REPRESENTATIVE

   Excell 1 Layout

   Flyer 1 Layout

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements available to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I would 
also put some sort of request process for the use of these items to maintain control over core brand items. After that 
you could just let people know they can order supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have them printed or 
produced on their own. Then a statement of find them on the creative server.

STYLE GUIDE     www.ARIIX.com
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Guidlines & Process
ARIIX
Social Media
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Media Purchasing
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Press Release
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 

sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Ariix Radio
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Photography Rights
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Project Approval/Sign Off
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 

Stock Art/Rights
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 

Merchandising/POP
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Brand Requests
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-

All Style Sheet approval to be reviewed and approved by Mary.Dee@Ariix.com

trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Tradeshow
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Project Approval/Sign Off
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Stock Art/Rights
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 

Merchandising/POP
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Project Approval/Sign Off
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Stock Art/Rights
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 

Merchandising/POP
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

STYLE GUIDE     www.ARIIX.com
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I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 

PRODUCT LINES
ARIIX
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I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 

PURE NOURISH PEACH
ARIIX

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 

PURE NOURISH CHOCOLATE
ARIIX
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I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 

SKIN CARE
ARIIX

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 

XCELER8 & SLENDERIIX
ARIIX
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I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 

Restoriix
ARIIX

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 

Rejuveniix
ARIIX
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I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 

Minerals
ARIIX

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 

Vitamins
ARIIX
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I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
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Vinali
ARIIX

BioPro-Q
ARIIX

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
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Omega-Q
ARIIX

Puritii
ARIIX

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
After that you could just let people know they can order 
supplies from”you” or download and alter the files to have 
them printed or produced on their own. Then a statement 
of find them on the creative server.

1- Healthy Home
2- Healthy Kids
3- Healthy Weight
4- Healthy Opportunity
5- Healthy Nutrients
6- Healthy Body Care

I will need a paragraph here describing the elements avail-
able to the office vs. the elements offered to the field. I 
would also put some sort of request process for the use 
of these items to maintain control over core brand items. 
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PRODUCT REGULATORY STANDARDS & PROCESSES
ARIIX
Product Numbers
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Barcodes
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Supplimental Panel
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 

nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Version Control
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Formula Number
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Ownership
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 

vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 

Version By Country
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 

Distributor Label
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 
Mauris at ante eu quam placerat ultrices. Phasellus egestas ullamcor-
per arcu, vel ullamcorper purus aliquam nec.

Proofing/Sign-off
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id odio 
vitae dolor adipiscing pulvinar. Vivamus consectetur, sem sit amet ul-
trices feugiat, dui tellus vestibulum nulla, at vestibulum turpis lacus ut 
sapien. Aliquam quis lectus nec arcu blandit pellentesque id mattis 
nulla. Morbi nec mi mi. Curabitur hendrerit tincidunt urna ut eleifend. 

All Style Sheet approval to be reviewed and approved by Mary.Dee@Ariix.com

Copy of regulatory sheet
outlining process and sign off

show product example with version printed in 
place as examples
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